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INDOOR SPORTS' rihv m.-.fa- ui k. Prawn for The: flee by TadBy
C. J, CAINLive Bowling News

"Now with the middlewest tourna-
ment over and the alleys closed, a.

regular store league has Men
formed bv the local rollers, but in

BECKETT MEETS

CARPENTIER FOR

TITLEJONIGIIT
British Chajripion tof Fight

French Holder of European
Honors at .National Boy- - --

j
'

ing Club.
'

FORM BOARD TO

PUSH ATHLETICS

AT CREIG1IT0N

Louis Nash Chosen President
of Athletic Council; Omaha

Business Men In Or--

- ganizatton.

stead of coal being-use- d they are
burning up the wobd which many
failed to do during the tournament

Naturally the subject is. a, post-
mortem of the tournament, the main
topic being a. discussion of the com-

plete prize list which was printed
by The Bee the morning following
the close of the tournament. - A
local dopester has made a recap of

time to enter the tournament The
only 'cornhusking this pair ever did
was with an old raxor or a plaster.
'.Billy Bowers and Heavy Hansen

ha,ve accepted the Wills-Howa- rd

challenge to roll any other pair iu
the Grainy Exchange league. . They
assert that it, must be (or a 'hugesum none of these doughnuts and
coffee "bets go with them.

Gibson threatens to tie a can to
McCoy and the entire Fairmont
Creamery lineup if they make any
more poor showings. The old one-eye- d

pilot is a demon for victories
and he intends to lead his team to
the flag if he has' to sign up such
stars as "Shark" Hempel, Charley
Ries and Wiley.

': Barney Shaw is rolling in three
leagues and has the same average
in each of them. Seldom does any-
thing like this occur, but then Bar-
ney is always getting away with
something like this. .

r

"Fitz" and H nr nut affr

the list to see now tne ainerem
cities stood in the prize list

While they didn't win their usualt

quota the Chicago bowlers won
more .money than any city, amount-

ing to $1,508.63. The Windy City
rollers failed to cop this
season, which is unusual for them.
With their entry of 13 .crack teams
they are sure to cop a good por-
tion of the orize money.- - Omaha
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ranks second among the winners,

London, Dec. 3'. Joe Beckett and
Gcorgfc Carpentier will meet in a

bout at the National Box- -'

ing club Thursday night to decide
the heavyweight championship of
Europe. - Carpentier, a Frenchman,
at present holds the title.

Incidentajly the fight may bring
fdrtfard an opponent for Jack
Dempsey, in a contest for the
heavyweight

f
championship of the

world.
Englishman Heavier. 1

Beckett, who is the English cham-
pion, will have an advantage of 14

pounds in weight over Carpentier,
scaling at about 184 pounds.- - Also,-hi- s

reach is two inches longer than
that of his French opponent. Other-
wise, the contestants will be virtual-
ly equal as regards age, height and

with $1,164.97 and medal, at.
Paul. Milwaukee. St. Louis, Des
Moines and

.
Minneapolis all follow in

a ? milk wagon driver championship oforaer witn gooa winnings.
Onlv two cities entered failed to

land in the money at all, Grand Is
ine city, fitz, nas already won the
pinochle, crokinole and checker
honors, but when it comes to
bowline1, he will find Hps a rrs-n- .

lar stone 'wall. -
Those Mercantile, league teams

are turning in a flock of ono measurements.
White the Englishman is regarded'

land and Fremont. J. he latter is a
surprise to all, especially with such
star tournament shooters as Ham-
mond and Middaugh participating.
Both usually win. a '

good-size- d

check. in every tournament. But this
only reveals the fortunes of bowl-

ing. Stars fall and dark horses win.
Such uncertainty is what makes the
game good. ', '

Here is a list of the. cities and
their winnings in .the different,

in their!receht matches. This league
contains some of the fastest teams
m, the city. , ;

as a tighter, Carpentier is credited
as being the more scientific because
of his greater boxing skill. ' Both
men are said to be in perfect con-- ;

dition. V "

; ; Tournament Hangover.
Contrary to former tournaments,

Chicago bowlers did not carrv Bedkett numbers among his vicevents: , tims in the ring, JBombardier WHs.Clty- - away as big' a portion of the prize
money as is. their usual habit. In

WW Eighteen Players
Awarded Creighton

V Letters at Banquet:.fm npwrriM!Tiii&

from whom he won tne heavyweight
championship of Great' Britain;
Frank Goddard and Eddie McGoor-ty- ,

the American fighter, - whom
last September he knocked out in
th seventeenth round of a

conjst. :

Carpentier has been fighting for
several years and has held, the
French welter and middleweight
championship in addition ' to the

Jem
next one

the team event they were surpris-
ingly low, the ' highest place they
reached being tenth. Although they
take a big share of the money it
does not amount to that of former
tournaments.1 They were out here
with 13 crack teams and naturally
would grab off a big slice, but few
tournaments ever end without Chii
cago claiming one or more cham-
pionships, and this was one of them.
Most Windy City bowlers are hook
ball artists and their hooks were
breaking too much here. Their snare

Total.
1508.63
1164.97
g55.il
723.75
613.00
(10.00
34S.84
365.00
252.50
187.50

'161.00
157,50
155.00

95.00
70.00
63.60
62.60
37.60
S7.50
27.50
25.00
20.00
10.00

7.60
" 6.00
'" 5.00

5.00
0.00

Chlcapo ...
Omaha. ........
St. Paul ......
Milwaukee ...
Desl Moines ...
St. "Louts
Minneapolis. ..
Port Dodge-;-

.

Peoria
Denver . i . . . ,
Sioux City
Kansas City . .
Toledo .
Lincoln .......
SchuylerWinner
Wuhoo
Davenport ....
Aberdeen .....
St. Joe ........
Waterloo .....
Sioux Falls ..
Dubuque ......
Council Bluffs
LeMars .......
Wtstalde
Casper ....(.,.Grand Island ,

IIUSKERS' STAR

FORWARD NOT TO

PLAYMYEAR

Doctors Forbid Gillilian to

Participate in Floor Game

This Season; Cripples i
Nebraska. :

crown of champion of heavies. HewiTHTiUaypAift twice has knocked out Bombardier

Cretghtoa athletics were Tuesday
night out in .the hands of an athletic
board at a meeting in Creighton col- -

lege of Omaha business men. The
('. prime mission of the board will be

to promote athletics at Creighton.
Louis C Nash of the' Burgess-Nas- h

company was chosen presi-- "

dent of the board, Harry V. Burkley
vice president and Charles Garvey
treasurer. . '' ' '

Gene Melady, Dr. L. A. Dermody.
R. J. Madden, John Hopkins, Bert
Murphy, Frank McCaffery, Thomas

' Pa Redmon d, William McCaffery,
.'James A. Shanahan.and Edward A.
i Creighton were chosen as other

members of the board.y
Rev. William J.- - Corboy, faculty

director of athletics, outlined the
need of such a body in a short talk
at the opening of the meeting.

"Creighton athletics" have . ad--
vanced rapidly during the last few
years," Father Corboy. said. "They
are at a stage how where they must
either forge ahead by great strides
or slide backward. There is no al-

ternative. ; - The present position
. cannot be . held permanently. - Of

course it is the object of Creighton
, university,; the object of Omaha and

the. object of the whole middle west
to see them, progress. The duty qf
pushing Creighton athletics ahead
rests, chiefly with this association."

tach Thomas E. Mills told the
gathering of the prospects for a
great basket ball team this winter.
"We have the same men 'back at
school this jear who brought
Creighton through last season with-
out a defeat and with several big
victories to its credit," said Mills,
"Other prospective player.8 look
good. Last year , we had to turn

, people away froth some of the
games on account of lack oi seats.
It is ourlan to erect seats for:near- -

'
vly ,1,000 people this season."

The athletic board will meet prob- -

ably next Monday night to further
the work of organization.

' " "' " " ''

; .'Western Foot Ball Has

; Prestige In East From
Two Syracuse Defeats

New York, Dec' 3. Western Joot
ball has won a lot of prestige, as a
result of the two defeats Syracuse
has sustained at the hands of elevens
beyond , the Alleghanies, ' Indiana
tore the tar wadding out of the Or- -

. ange machine at Bloomington by
scofe of-1- to 6, and at Lincoln

)'NeillV .warriors fell before Ne-
braska to the tune of 3 to 0, the de-

feat being due to a field goal scored
- from Syracuse's s line by

Dobsori, Nebraska's captain. .. The
vaunted offense of, the Orange .could
do nothing against Nebraska's stub-
born defense."1"-Thes-e victories t'ndi-- ,
cate unquestioned superiority on the
part of --western elevens.. j.".

Midland College to Have --

v .; Strong Basket Ball Squad
. Fremont,- - Neb.; - Dec - 3. With
three of last year's; team backup

. school and some excellent material

Wells. He is also credited with a
victory over Gunboat Smith .of
America on a foul. In 1914. Toshooting " was generally poor for.. . ...V.

. .w. . .

; ?
'

. PACEL POST-MORTEM-

real bevel-edge- d bluder of the Yale-Harva- rd game wasn't
T'HE fumbling, although I think Yale would have done much better

the ball had handles on it The' fattest mistake wasn't Yale's moss-cover-ed

tatics. The thickest boot wasn't the failure of the Yale backs to
adopt orphan fumble. .. , ,;, '

Jeanette, the American egro
outpointed Carpentier

in a bout in Paris.
0.00Fremont

St. Paul wins five cold medals. St. Louis

The biggest bone of the game wasn't pulled in the .game.

them. A few libi artists com-

plained of the slippery runways, but
they were just as slippery, for the
boys wiio are at the top., .'' .

It is now up' to Dick Grotte to tear
down what he built up. The grand-
stand is what is meant by that state-
ment. ' You can't tear down Dick's
reputation for being a hustler and on
the job all the time. He is one of
the men in the local game who needs
nothing more than the. information

A revolving lawn sprinkler has
been equipped with a screen by an
inventor so that it will spray only a
semicircle, leaving a walk or ad-

joining lawn dry. .

Eighteen 4 Creighton university
foot ball players were awarded let-
ter sweaters and "Mickey" Harmon
was chosen captain for 1920, last
night - at a banquet tendered the
team at the Omaha Athletic club.

Johnny Driscoll, Bill Nemzek,
"Hump" Emery, Johnny Broz, Mark
Cavanaugh, Mike Healy, Ola Paul-
sen, Frank Lucas, "Mickey" Har-
mon, Clifford Long, Eddie Mullhol-lan- d,

Gene Leahy, Jimmie Condoii,
Ray Moonan, Cy Lynch, "Doc-Rader-

George Bentlage and Frank
Bentlage were the 18 men awarded
letters.

Members of the newly formed
Creighton athletic council were al-

so guests at the banquet.
Among the speakers were Eddie

Mullholland and Mike Healy, who
with Ray Moonan and Gene Leahy,
played their last gridiron game
with Creighton on Thanksgiving
day. Rev. William J. Corboy, Bert
Murphy, Joe, Bryne, Charlje Garvey,
Eddie Creighton and Coach Tommy
Mills gave short talks. Great en-

thusiasm was in evidence over the
prospect for next year's team
schedule ' ,

Harmon, captain-elec- t, has been a
member of the team three years. He
formerly played with South Dakota
University.

For fruit pickers a climbing device
has been patented, consisting' of a
tripod on one leg of which is ' a
ratchet arrangement with a seat that
can be raised and lowered..'

of the task he is to perform and you
can figure it done before he starts.

Russell Read, the' popular Winner,
S. D., booster, is as .tickled as any
one over the tourney. He entered
three teams in the tournament and

It was tossed off right after the woks were over. It Was pulled by a
wise cracker from New York. ,

..
'-

r-.- ..' - l.--

' This cuckoo was a pickpocket from New York.
f

He' followed the Yale crowd back to New Haven.
H ' KIP HERRING.

i
s (Picker of the All-Eski- foot ball eleven!.)

, .. ,

The Yale megaphone hounds called for the wong cheers. Yale didn't
have any signals for touchdowns. Callahan made a big mistake in not
throwing the forward passes backward. Yale should have wori,.but as
Tammany chirps, it's only the votes you count that count. -

. V - - BOLO PASHA.
. ; .' 'Via the Weejee Board "Cabh; Co.)

Why blame Doc Sharpe? You may have little foot ball elevens of your
own some day. Besides, when you blame the Doc you forget that one
dumbbell doesn't make a gymnasium.. - DOC SHARPE.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special
Telegram.) The University of Ne-
braska basket ball squad was hit
heavily on the second day of the
season, when doctors forbade John
Gillilan, star forward, who, with Joe
Jackson, forward, did the scoring; for
the Cornhuskers last year, to play.

Gillilian during the season a year
ago suffered from heart attacks,
which reappeared in such substantial
form this winter that it was deemed
undesirable by his physicians to per-
mit him to play further.

The squad of.25 men, considered
one of the best turnouts in history,
is now working undtr the direction
of Head Coach Paul Schissler. Hen-
ry F. Schulte, foot ball and track
coach, at present is working exclu-
sively on track programs.

Bull Fights Revived
' Mexico City, Dec. 3. By an over-
whelming votj the Mexican Cham-
ber of Deputies today passed a bill
restoring bull fights. The senate will
vote on the measure tomorrow.

all shared in the prize money. Not i

two. Omaha one and Milwaukee one. The
large sliver trophy goes to Milwaukee.

Local owling Notes.
On next Monday night, provid-

ing the closing edict has been lifted,
the women bowlers of Omaha will
give a dance at the Hotel Castle.
The proceeds of this dance will be
used to send two teams to theNa-tion- al

Women's bowling " tourna-
ment, which is held in Chicago next
April. - It should not be necessary
for i any local bowler to be ap-

proached to purchase a ticket. Kvery
one of them should buy one without
being - asked. The presence- - of
women . bowlers in trte ranks helps
the gariie in many" ways and they
should bV encouraged in every-
thing they attempt. They have al-

ways been willing workers and supr
porters of similar affairs conducted
by the men and have helped innany
other ways, especially in scoring
during the recent torrfnament. They
are also giving atue received for
what you spend, which alone is
sufficient to secure' the support of
all.

i '
The fuel administration timed the

coal and closing-edic- t just right.
Only, six hours of the'i tournament
schedule remained to be played
when the alleys were (ordered, to
close. . Privilege to finish was erant- -

many of them were veterans in tour-
nament play, but they can bbwl and
proved their ability while h6re. They
lost to the all-st- .Denver team by
the "narrow margin of 38 pins, and
played the mountaineers' off their
feet in the last two games,, hut were
unable to overcome the big lead .Arrow

O'roy SJailortA ,

SoftGollars
CLUETT, PfMODV 4 CO, . IHO . TSJOT, M. V.

There, are too much penalties for the play that the gringo calls the
offside, I like myself to raid across the beautiful Rio Grande, but the
miserable Yankee pig shoots me in the east as I gallop west.

FRANCISCO VILLA.
'

gained in the first game.! Uv.
,

Harvard Accepts Invitation '
To Play Foot Ball on Coast

Cambridge,v Mass., Dec. 3. The
invitation to the ' Harvard foot ball
team to play a western eleven at
Pasadena, Cat., on New Year's day,
was accepted, Wednesday;

After consultation between the
faculty, the athletic committee and

M Less than a year ago I was leading my noble army down to Paris to
eat the Thanksgiving. dinner and enjoy the indigestion in peace. Although

VISIillillllilllllillillillllllllllllliL
we did not get to Paris we achieved the ambition. We have the indiges
tion and the peace, loday we are in Holland, and i am thanktul that
Germany only gets the beating from the democratic, administration. It
that had been the republicans the beating woujd have been much worse.
Therefore, I give thanks, but not in habit-formin- g quantities.

, THE KAISER.
to choose from, Midland College
will have a fast basket ball team

members of the team yesterday,
which developed favorable sentifed and the most successful Middle- -

ment, the matter was referred to
Dean Le Barort R.- - Briggs. Dean
Briggs decided to let the final word
rest withJthe full committee, which

m
late today issued a statement accept-
ing the invitation "with the proviso
that if the railroad administration
should hereafter establish any regu

west tournament ended without a
mishap, . , . ,, ;r

One good result of this season's'
tournament .was the showing made
by players' from smaller ; towns.
They have discovered by now that
they stand an equal show with the
big ones-an- d they will be entered
in all tournaments from now on.

Jim Wells and Wally Schoenman
who starred for the winner-teams-

just completed their cornhusking in

to represent: it in the conference
games, this year.. ... EJ liott, Riel, Walt
and Gardner of the foot ball .team
are alnlost sure,; of their positions

" and Bixby, star' forward "of the
Bardy, class C champions last 'year,
probably will play one of the for-
ward positions;, About. 20 men have
reported to Coach Sisty arid started
working out Wednesday. Coachx

; Sisty is arranging for a stiff sched-
ule of games to start soon ' after
the holidays. ; '

lation or make any request that such
trip should not be made, in view of
the fuel shortage, the trip would be 11 II 117 1711m O Ocanceled. ' ;

'
-

Although . the Harvard eleven.
broke training after the i Yale game,
Coach Robert lusher .is confident
that. he can easily get his. merf in
shane. It is not yet known whichFIND OUT WHAT CAUSES
coast team will be Harvard's oppo
nent. !.,'..', - . ..

YOUR RHEUMATISM Oregon Aggies Cancel Game
With Notre Dame for Dec. 25
Portland. Ore., Dec. 3. The col

lege council of Oregon Agricultural
College decided not to permit the
foot ball team to play here Christ-
mas day with the Notre Dame elev-

en, 'according to V dispatch to the
Telegram, at Corvallis. The coun-
cil decided the game would inter-
fere seriously with midterm examin-
ations. , .

Iowa Quarterback Elected

Captain at Annual Banquet
Iowa City. Ia Dec. 3. (Soecial

We MUST have the co-operat- ion of the public during the

present coal shortage emergency if we are to avoid complete

cessation of street car service. ,
'" ' ' j

Workers can help by starting home as soon as possible

after being dismissed from work instead of staying downtown

until 5 o'clock. Shoppers can help by starting home between

4 and 5, o'clock. Everybody can help by letting an already

crowded car pass and waiting for one less crowded, and by

moving up to the forward end of the car instead of blocking the

aisles.

Unless we are enabled to reduce the number of cars, by

fully utilizing those that are being operated, we will soon ex

Telegram.) William S. Kelly, quar-
terback on the Iowa foot ball team
this year, was elected captain for
1920, Wednesday nisht at the an--

Sale of New and Reclaimed!
U. S. ARMY GOODS

We have purchased over J 125,000 worih of Army Goods through our differ-
ent connections. All goods in the way of clothing hare been thoroughly washed

'and sterilized and are germ free. Everything guaranteed aa represented below:
PONCHOS- Used), These are rectangular squares of oiled slicker goods, with

an opening in center for a person's head, size 616. Two of them make a
, soldier's pup tent. Condition A-- l, each .$2.20

KHAKI BLOUSES OR COATS (Used bat in good condition)' each 2c
KHAKI BREECHES (Used) Knee lace, good for hunters, motorcyclists to be

worn with puttees, laced hoots or leggins, no holes 92c
SWEATERS (Used) U. 6. Regulation, all wool with sleeves.

No. I, practically new, but for some slight defect $4.95
No. 2, same aa above, bat with some darned places... .......$3.05

SWEATER SLIP-OVER- S (New). Khaki wool, to be worn under coat ....$2.99
BOY SCOUT KHAKI WOOL SWEATERS (New). These are same as U. 8.

regulation and come only in two aizes, 82 and St; very reasonable . .$3.20
WOOL UNDERWEAR (Used). Most of these shirts and drawers can. hardly

be told from new except that they have been thoroughly laundered. This
grade of goods sells from $2.00 to 12.75' per garment retail. Oar price on

, either shirts or vnderdrawers $1.20
OLIVE DRAB WOOL SHIRTS, ARMY REGULATION These shirts have been

. thoroughly graded as classified below, and are $5.60 to $7.60 retail values.
NOTICE OUR PRICES:,

, A- -l Perfect. These are shirts that can't be told from brand new. . . .$3.70
. No.'l. Perfect. This grade has no holes, rips or tears; will give all the wear

and appearance that a new shirt will .$3.10
.,- No. 2 Shirts. This grade has some slight defects, as a small hole or re-

paired place ; .$2.60
No. 8. Torn Shirts. Repair these and you will have a dirt cheap work

J shirt, only ; $15SOCKS (New). Heavy wool, dark blue, white toe and heel ..99c
. SOCKS (New). Medium weight. light colored wool 59c

SOCKS (New). Dark colored mixed cashmere 39c
BLANKETS (New), tare white, regulation navy blanket, made from two

pieces, flat felled seam, whipped around edge, bargain at ..$9.00
BLANKETS (Reclaimed). Perfect olive drab wool, like new i..$6.75

. BLANKETS (Reclaimed). Olive drab wool, slight tear or defect, only. .$8.00
BLANKETS (Reclaimed). Commercial wool, some slightly torn $430

RAIN COATS (Reclaimed). U. S. regulation, wrinkled, but not soiled. .$3.45
RAIN COATS (Reclaimed). Slightly soiled, in perfect wearable condition and

. a dirt cheap buy for delivery men, or anyone requiring a cheap rainproofcoat .......$2.80"ARMY OVERCOATS (Reclaimed). Mixed lengths, but perfect coats, tao hbles,
rips or tears, but all with government buttons cat off $5.20

ARMY OVERCOATS (Reclaimed). Mixed lengths, with torn places needing
slight repairing. Dirt cheap, at $4.10

LONG TRENCH COATS (Reclaimed ) . Only a few of these, waterproof canvas.
long blanket lined coats, most with belts, very warm $11.30

MACKINAWS (Reclaimed). Both canvas with blanket lining, and regulation
O. D: Wool with belts ; $7 JO

LEGGINS (New). Regulation U. S. front lace, khaki canvas $1.40
LEGGINS (New). Artillery style, side lace, khaki canvas 95c
JERSEY ' GLOVES (Used). Here is a real buy for any work that will soil

, gloves quickly. These are aoiled in the palm, but perfect as new for wear,
price per doien, $1.40; or 2 pairs for .25c

GAS MASKS These are valuable as souvenirs; all have been overseas. .. .95c
MATTRESSES (Reclaimed). Finest grade cotton, heavy ticking, sterilized,

some a trifle dusty from handling $3.90
SHOES (New). Soft cap toe, regulation Munson army lasts. Russets, few pair- only, at t 98.95 .

SHOES (Used but wearable). Considering the price of new ahoea and the Wear
in these, we think this is as good value as we have in the entire lot of
goods; new strings with each pair, choice, sixes 5H to 11.... $2.85

CUP8 (New and used). Extra heavy mammoth army cups, most look like
new. at 13c

TEASPOONS (Heavy retinned). U. S. Army grade, each 4c
TABLESPOONS Heavy U. S. Army grade, each ..7eKNIVES and FORKS (Heavy retinned). U. S. Army grade 8c
OFFICERS' SMALL LOCKER TRUNKS These with locks broken, mostly.Price I. 84.30

We have a few complete with locks and trays, but no keys, these. . . .$520
. We guarantee all goods as here represented, and will fill ordersfor shipment by parcel post or express. All goods strictly, f. o. b. Omaha. All
orders must be accompanied by draft, express or postoffice money order. Moneyrounded if eoods not aa represented. (MARK PLAINLY GRADE WANTED.)

;,BOPE. PURE MANILLA We have a number of nieces of first class Manilla
Rope, new and only slightly used, in diameters from K inch to inch and
in lengths from 10 ft to 60 ft. With good rope retailing at 50c per ib.
here is a anap, only, pel lb , . .23c

GOLD MEDAL STYLE FOLDING COTS. Reclaimed. !

JNo. 1 Cot. These have whole covers and are practically like new exceptfor a little soil; each ...4 ...$3.69No. 2 Cots. These have covers which have been patched in strong as
new shape. Soiled but perfectly good for use and wear; each.... $2.89

OVERSEAS TELESCOPES We picked np a very small quantity of regulation
tough fiber telescopes complete with double straps to go around, and
handles. $5.00 to $6.00 articles: while they last $2.11

KNITTED HELMETS Aviators' style helmets, mixed wool and cotton. These
cover the head and neck completely with an aperture for ityes and nose.
Anyone driving in cold weather should have one. A small quantity
only t $1J9

Scott Army Goods Stores, Omaha. Neb.
Ne. 11503 Howard St. No. 24729 So. 24th St., So. Omaha.

Operated by Scott-Omah- a Tent a Awnlog Co.
REFERENCE Any Bank or holesal. House ia Omaha.

m
ual foot ball banquet given to the
team by the athletic board.

Wood and Fyfe to Meet in
m

Return Match Wednesday
Beatrice, Neb.. Dec. 3. fSoeciaU I
Bryan Wood of. this city, who was

defeated in a wrestling match at
Dillcr Saturday night by. John Fyfe.
farmer grappler, has challenged the

upon, is that some forms of
rheumatism are caused by. a
tiny disease germ in the blood,
which multiplies by the mil-

lion, and until these germs are
routed from the blood; you
can see how,f utile local treat-
ment will be. Iafact, you can
rub with liniments and use
otions by the gallon and never
hope to reach the cause "of

your trouble. '

So many people have found
real permanent relief from
their rheumatism by the use
of S. S. S. that its use is just-
ified in practically every case.
Certainly if your rheumatism
is due to a germ in the blood,
as so many thousands of cases
are, you should lose no time in
beginning the use of S. S. S.,
because you can rely upon this
fine old blood remedy to do
you more good than any other
treatment. . 7- -

S. S. S. is beneficial in rheu-
matism because it is such a
thorough blood medicine. It
cleanses the blood ol all im-

purities and eradicates the
germs which cause rheuma-
tism. The wonderful results
it has accomplished in other
cases is proof of its great
merit. S. S. S. has been on
the market for more than fifty
years and is sold by all drug-
gists.

; -

? You are invited to write our
medical department for valu-
able literature and advice
about the treatment of your
own case, for which no charge
is made Address Chief Med-
ical Adviser, 156 Swift Labor-
atory, Atlanta, Georgia.

Then You Will Be Able to
Treat It Intelligently. .

The medical profession has
hot yet fully determined all of
the causesi; of rheumatism,
though they are pretty well
agreed on two-points- , --

The first is that the disease
is more than a : mere local
trouble, that the pangs of
pain come from a sourcethat!
is far below the surface, and
therefore it is not reasonable
to expect any rational relief
from a treatment that is local-
ly applied and reaches only
the surface. .'"

When you realize the logic
of this conclusion you will see
that you are really wasting
your time and money if you
are expecting any permanent
relief from the use of lini--

, ments, lotions, and other
locally - applied treatment,
which can only reach the sur-

face, and have no effect what-
ever upon the origin of your
trouble. ; f

Any disease should - be
treated at its source, and es-

pecially one that ' causes as
much suffering as rheuma-
tism. For what you want is
not mere temporary relief
from the torturing pangs of
pain, which will promptly re-

turn .with renewed severity.
The only treatment worth
while is one that will show

' some progress toward getting
at the source of the disease,
and freeing the victim from
its. shackles.

The other point that the
medical profession has agreed

latter to another match and the
two will, meet here next Wednes
day evening.

Callahan d.
,

New Haven. Conn.. Dec. 3. Tohn
Timothy Callahan of Lawrence,
Mass., was caotain of the haust the supply of coal and come to a standstYale foot ball eleven. Captain Cal-
lahan was center on this year's team,
being opposed in the Princeton
game by his brother, "Mike" Calla-
han, who Wednesday was elected
captain of the 1920 Tiger team.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Bmcinc: Winter mettii of Cuba-Ame- r-

Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway Co.

Icm Joekrr ctab, at Havana. Winter mt-in- i'
at Jetterwn park. w Orlearu,

CroUnci Fourth 4ar at annual mix-i- nr

race at Madison Sqaara Garden, New York.
BllUardu: National pocket billiard tour-

nament, at Philadelphia. -

Court Tennie: Jar bonld acalnat Walter
Kimeila, at Philadelphia, for American
open ehamplonehlp. .

Bonn! Aew larn scale amateor enaai-nlonshl-

at New York Cltr. Joe Beckett
avainet Georse Garpentler, 10 rennde, at
lyonooa. xeunc moor amimit raul Derle,
II ronaaa, u ooeton. rfiliy imrry aralnxt
Kddie Moy. 12 roanda. at Uwell, Mmmm.
Harrr Will acalnat Ole Aaderaon. four
roaada, at 8am franciaoe.

v -


